
   6.00       28.00

            7.00       30.50

Sparkling Wine & Champagne
proseCCo, doC Treviso BruT iTYnera       
Veneto, Italy
With a bright, clear colour and fine persistant mousse, this Prosecco is 
harmonious and fruity, with a delicate flavour and a clean, crisp finish.

rosé de’saliCi BruT 
Italy
A charming pastel pink colour, aromas of red fruit and pears, and a 
refreshing red cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate sparkle.

ChampaGne drappier CarTe d'or BruT  52.00

   70.00

         84.00

      188.00

France
A Pinot Noir-based champagne of style and finesse, Carte d’Or offers delicate aromas 
of white peach, quince and a touch of spice. The dry, elegant palate shows an 
impressive degree of concentration, along with fine bubbles and a long, crisp finish.

ChampaGne BollinGer speCial Cuvee 
France
A full-bodied Champagne of great class. Delightful pale gold in
colour and persistent mousse.

ChampaGne laurenT-perrier rose 
France
Salmon pink in the glass with full raspberry and cherry notes carried on 
a long stream of fine bubbles.

ChampaGne Cuvee dom periGnon FranCe       
France
It`s a complex and silky wine with solid and rich flavours of brioche,
ripe pear and hazelnut.

   5.25       19.50

White Wine
viura, CandidaTo 
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain
On the nose there are fruity notes of green apples, grapefruit and quince as well as 
strong floral notes. Silky and smooth on the palate with well-balanced flavours and a 
long finish.

     5.75       21.00

     6.75       25.00

CankaYa, kavaklidere TurkeY       
The wine has an intense and fruity bouquet and a smooth gentle palate

pinoT GriGio, CasTel Firmian 
Trentino, Italy
Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a gentle floral aroma, 
good medium weight in the mouth, and a refreshing finish.

sauviGnon BlanC, Coopers Creek          7.75       30.00

 21.00

            23.50

   25.00

      27.50

          32.50

           37.50

      48.00

   76.50

Marlborough, New Zealand
This is absolutely classic Marlborough Sauvignon: vibrant gooseberry,  passionfruit and 
nectarine backed with hints of herbaceousness. Impressive weight of flavour on the 
palate  with richness and texture and a long finish.

marsanne/vermenTino, Joie de viGne 
Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Aromas of white fruits of peach, citrus, grapefruit and a hint of 
peony lead to a crisp, fruity palate that is both easy-drinking and refreshing.

narinCe, diren ColleCTion 
Anatolia, Turkey
This crisp, elegant, wine made from 100% Narince grapes is left unoaked to give full 
expression to its fresh, zesty floral aromas and  flavours of citrus, green apple and ripe plum. 

ChardonnaY, d'alamel BY laposTolle 
Valle Central, Chile
It is concentrated refreshing and well-balanced, and the finish 
has a touch of light sweet spices coming from the oak

vioGnier, deakin esTaTe 
Victoria, Australia
An aromatic wine showing typical Viognier aromas of apricot, honeysuckle and orange peel. 
The palate is soft and luscious, while retaining good balance and a refreshing finish.            

alBarino, serra da esTrela 
Galicia, Spain
From the coolest part of Rias Baíxas, this wine bursts with juicy 
Albariño character: citrus  fruit, and minerality and spice.

Gavi di Gavi meirana, Bruno BroGlia       
Piedmont, Italy
Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes on the palate. Fresh 
and dry, this is particularly characterful Gavi.

sanCerre, les BoFFanTs 
Loire Valley, France
Classic Sancerre, with aromas of currants and grapefuit, a dry, 
elegant palate with a layer of minerality, and a neat, focused finish.

meursaulT, vieilles viGnes, vinCenT Girardin        
Burgundy, France
A classic, taut Meursault offering aromas of roasted almonds, white flowers and mineral notes. 
The fresh, pure structure conceals impressive weight and concentration

      5.25       19.50

   6.50        23.50

Rose
Tempranillo rosado, CandidadTo 
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain
With masses of summer berry fruit, this light, easy-drinking dry rosé offers 
a smooth texture and a long, refreshing finish.

pinoT GriGio rosé, nina 
Veneto, Italy
With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acacia 
flowers, this light-bodied dry rosé is delightfully refreshing.

whisperinG anGel, CoTes de provenCe rose     44.00
Provence, France
The palest of pale pinks, this delicate rosé offers a core of pretty stone fruit with 
some herbal notes. The palate is dry but smooth-textured, with an appetising mineral 
finish.

 5.25       19.50

Red Wine
Tempranillo, CandidaTo 
Vino de la Tierra de Castilla, Spain
Bursting with berry fruits of strawberry, raspberry and blackcurrant,  and a creamy 
note on thenose. Medium-bodied and fresh with hints of candy, and a long, complex 
finish.

            5.75        21.00YakuT kavaklidere TurkeY       
Dry, warm and full balanced to taste.

merloT, d'alamel laposTolle     6.75       25.00
Valle Central, Chile
A round, voluptuous Merlot with plum and cherry aromas, a juicy feel in the mouth 
and a long, smooth finish. The oak adds a touch of spicy complexity.

malBeC ColeCCion, FinCa la Colonia    7.75       30.00

            23.50

           25.00

           27.00

          32.00

34.50

             36.00

             37.50

          54.00

          82.00

Mendoza, Argentina
Deep red colour with violet hues. Aromas of ripe red fruit, cassis and black pepper, 
with more fruit and a touch of spice on the palate. Elegant and smooth with a long finish.

kaleCik karasi, diren ColleCTion 
Anatolia, Turkey
Good punchy Shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum, supported by hints of vanilla 
and coffee oak. The palate is juicy, spicy and satisfying, with a rounded finish.

prunus dao TinTo – Jaen/TouriGa naCional       
Dão, Portugal
Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced, with a silky texture and crisp edge. The nose is 
cram-packed with mulberries, blackberries and anise. On the palate black cherry and 
raspberry fruit tones with creamy and chocolaty oak flavours.

shiraz/CariGnan, BaBYlon`s peak 
Swartland, South Africa
Mocha and chocolate with dark berry flavours are complimented by 
spicy undertones; the mouthfeel is soft elegant, with fine length on the finish.

Conde de valdemar rioJa Crianza       
Bodegas Valdemar, Spain
Complex aromas of ripe black berries balanced with warm vanilla notes and 
a touch of subtle spice. Excellent, rounded structure on the palate with aromatic
complexity lasting through to the finish.

CaBerneT sauviGnon, Founders BloCk 
kaTnook esTaTe        
South Australia, Australia
Intense blackcurrant and mint aromas mark this classic Coonawarra Cabernet, 
while the lush yet fine-grained palate offers abundant berry fruit alongside
toasty, spicy complexity from the oak.

pÈppoli ChianTi CalssiCo, marChesi anTinori 
Tuscany, Italy
Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla and chocolate.
Pleasantly lingering with a fresh, vibrant feel in the mouth.

pinoT noir, mounT holdsworTh 
Wairarapa, New Zealand
An exuberantly fruity Pinot Noir that offers bright strawberry and cherry aromas, as well
as a finely etched medium-bodied palate of satisfying structure and length.

ChÂTeau lalande de GraveT 
Saint Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, France
Delicious ripe Saint-Emilion, with plum and redcurrant fruit allied to a fruitcake-style 
richness.

Brunello di monTalCino, pian delle viGne, anTinori 
Tuscany, Italy
Complex, generous nose with ripe aromas of cherries and raspberries, light tobacco notes and 
hints of coffee and cocoa powder. Multi-layered structure with a nicely rounded texture and 
elegant fruit leading to a very long finish.
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“125ml glass is available on request for the wines we serve by the glass” “125ml glass is available on request for the wines we serve by the glass”




